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 Victims were promised to receive weekly 
or monthly pensions in return for their 
investment,” investigation shows

By Emma Joyce Guillermo

As the active ally of the 
government, the Philippine Red 
Cross(PRC) staff members and 
volunteers from the Ilocos Norte 
Chapter vaccinated over 1000 
individuals with their first dose 
in the LGU-run Bakuna Center 
located at the Northern Christian 

Red Cross helps 
vaccinate over 1,000 

in Laoag
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The animal disease outbreak hits 
I. Norte’s 13 towns and two cities--PVO

 

LAOAG CITY, Oct. 10 (PIA) -- A P5 million budget was 
approved as recovery financial assistance to the local hog 
raisers who were economically affected by the African 
Swine Fever (ASF) in Ilocos Norte. 

The approved budget was 
announced during the 4th quarter 
virtual Provincial Resiliency 
Council meeting held in Laoag 
City on Oct. 4, 2021.

Dr. Loida Valenzuela, chief 
of the Provincial Veterinary 
Office (PVO), said the budget 
will be reprogrammed from 
the five percent PVO CY 2021 

P5M ASF fund 
for hog raisers

(Pls. turn to page 3)

Disaster Risk Management Fund 
under the provincial government 
of Ilocos Norte.

Dr. Valenzuela said the 
province’s  13 municipalities 
and two cities are currently 
affected by the ASF, namely, 
Burgos, Carasi, Piddig, Sarrat, 
Vintar, Banna, Dingras, Marcos, 

LAOAG CITY, Oct. 4, 
2021--The National Bureau 
of Investigation has stepped 
up its probe in the alleged 
P100 million investment 
scam which has clandestinely 
operated here since last year, 
officials said.

   Laoag NBI chief Hilario 

Manding confirmed the scam 
noting that the suspected 
scammer had allegedly 
swindled multi-million money 
from many victims since last 
year.

Investigation showed that 
“the victims were promised to 

NBI-Laoag to probe
P100-M invest scam

(Pls. turn to page 3)

Nearly 15K 
DepEd employees 

in Ilocos now 
fully vaxxed

The Department of 
Education (DepEd) Region 
1 said that as of October 6, 
a total of 14,752 employees 
of the department have been 
fully vaccinated against the 
coronavirus disease 2019 
(Covid-19).

The DepEd Ilocos data 
showed that of the fully 
inoculated, at least 12,015 
are teaching personnel while 
2,737 are non-teaching 
personnel.

It further showed that 
some 21,534 teachers and 
4,028 non-teachers in the 

(Pls. turn to page 3)

BADOC, Ilocos Norte, Oct. 
2, 2021--A 39-year-old farmer 
died when a lightning bolt struck 
him in an open field at Brgy. 
Saud, this town.

   P/Major Joseph Tayaban, 
the town police chief, identified 
the victim as Dexter Gampong y 
Valencia, a resident of the same 
barangay.

   Investigation showed that 

Lighting bolt
kills farmer

Governor Matthew Marcos 
Manotoc (left) led the 
distribution of Negocarts 
to the beneficiaries of the 
“IN na Negosyo sa Kariton” 
program of the Provincial 
Government of Ilocos Norte. 
The distribution activity was 
held at the Provincial Capitol 
Ground in Laoag City last 
September 29. At least 33 
displaced workers and active 
ambulant vendors got their 
individual Negosyo cart valued 
at P20,000 and P10,000 each as 
seed capital. The beneficiaries 
will use the Negocarts to start 
their own small business and 
help them recover from the 
economic crisis amid the 
COVID-19 pandemic. (Photo 
by PGIN-CMO)

(Pls. turn to page 4)
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DOH leads observance of the Breast 
Cancer Awareness Month 2021

The Department of Health (DOH) led the 
observance of the Breast Cancer Awareness 
Month which emphasized the importance 
of regular self-breast examination and the 
critical role of screening in the early detection 
and treatment of breast cancer among women.

A breast self-examination (BSE) is a 
method to detect any noticeable changes in 
one’s breast. Early detection of any changes in 
the breast and seeking immediate consultation 
will increase one’s chances of successful 
treatment.

Citing the 2020 data from the Global Cancer 
Observatory (GCO), the DOH said that breast 
cancer leads the incidence among cancer sites 
and it is the third leading cause of cancer 
deaths among Filipinos. In response to this 
public health concern, the DOH established 
the Cancer Assistance Fund (CAF) pursuant 
to Rule V Section 20 of the Implementing 
Rules and Regulations (IRR) of Republic Act 
No. 11215 or the National Integrated Cancer 
Control Act to financially support the Cancer 
and Supportive-Palliative Medicines Access 
Program (CSPMAP) available in 26 access 
sites nationwide.

This year, despite the pandemic, more than 
3,000 patients with breast cancer were given 
free cancer medicines under the Program.

 
Health Secretary Francisco T. Duque III 

has urged women to do breast self-examination 
regularly and seek early consultation or 
teleconsultation with the primary care 
physicians for further assessment. 

To add, he said, that early detection of 
breast cancer is tantamount to better treatment 
outcomes for our patients. (DOH)

Guest Editorial:

by Eduardo Teodoro “Jet” B. Ramos, Jr.

Eduardo Teodoro “Jet” B. Ramos, Jr., MAELED, 
LPT is the corporate communications associate of 
MFI Polytechnic Institute, Inc. and the training 
manager and partner of JFE Teacher Training 
Services and JFER Training and Development 
Services. He is also a founding member, the 
publicity and communications head, and a 
member of the board of trustees of Philippine 
Advocates for Consultants and Trainers, 
Inc. (PACT, Inc.), a non-profit association of 
consultants and trainers in the Philippines. Apart 
from being a teacher for 13 years now, he is a 
character actor, inspirational speaker, corporate 
trainer, researcher in linguistics, and a media 
practitioner, being the host of VOICE OF THE 
TEACHERS RADIO (airing on Sundays from 
1:00 to 2:00 PM over DWDD 1134 AM). For 
comments, suggestions, and inquiries, please 
contact Jet at (0917)648-43-28 and (0928)439-
76-90. You may send him an email to edteo.
ramos@yahoo.com or message him on Facebook 
(Jet Ramos).  
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The different types of frontliners 
today: the good, the bad, and the 

dastardly

(Pls. turn to page 3)

The world is not enough…for civilization to 
return to normalcy.

The aphorism above is my own observation on 
the state of Earth today and in the years to come 
(though I adopted the first five words from one 
of Irish-American actor Pierce Brosnan’s James 
Bond movies). Harking back to the very recent 
past- the beginning of the current decade- and 
reflecting on what had happened, we have been 
under a worldwide pandemic since early 2020 and 
it has made us less mobile and more sedentary as 
a result (though there have been many who took 
up exercise as therapy and are still doing so up to 
the present). 

Not one country or territory can claim to be 
totally unaffected by COVID-19 physically or 
economically, or even mentally and emotionally 
(except perhaps for Sweden, Norway, and 
Gibraltar). 

The fact that many nations have been affected 
by COVID-19 is a testament to how a very virulent 
virus can be quite much more lethal than a tsunami, 
an earthquake, or even the bubonic plague of the 
Middle Ages.

It was only in 2020 that the term frontliner has 
been made standard. Such a term has been used to 
refer to people from the government or the private 

sector who are actively serving our compatriots, 
regardless of their COVID-19 status.

Whom do we consider our frontliners?
Our frontliners of today consist of our valiant 

medical professionals such as doctors, nurses, 
therapists, attendants, medical technologists, and 
other allied medical professionals. We cannot

We cannot help thinking about our frontliners’ 
sacrifices on the field and off (and beyond) as well 
as appreciating them whether on social media 
or in person. They have been invaluable and 
esteemed in every civilized society for centuries 
now. However, they are human just like us and 
they succumb to fatigue, pressure, depression, 
desperation, and lugubriousness. They, especially 
our medical frontliners, have needs that have not 
been met, such as their wages and their right to 
rest and recreation (I should know because I have 
family and friends who are medical frontliners).

Though there are many frontliners who are 
patriotic, selfless, compassionate, and valiant, 
there are also frontliners who are also ornery, 
insolent, pompous, and pedantic. For instance, 
there is this well-known medical professional who 
has been bannering himself on national television 
and going about his cantankerous ways (though 

(Pls. turn to page 3)

How hard it is for a rich 
man to enter the Kingdom of 
God. It is easier for a camel to 
pass through the eye of a needle 
than for a rich man to enter the 
Kingdom of God” (Mk 10:25).

* * *
The words of Jesus are very 

disturbing and threatening for 
the rich. What does the Lord 
mean? Does he mean that the 
affluent are almost impossible 
to enter the Kingdom of God? 
On the other hand, are the 
poor necessarily privileged to 
enter his Kingdom? A witty 
man once said: “People say, 
‘Money is the root of all evils,’ 
but they are always welcome to 
plant it in my garden anytime.” 
He is saying that money is not 
necessarily evil.

* * *
Jesus himself enjoyed the 

food, the parties and company 
offered by rich people like 
Zaccheus, the tax collector, 
Joseph of Arimathea who lent 

his tomb to Jesus, Nicodemus, 
ruler of the Jews (Jn 3:3).

With money you can do a lot 
of good like putting up low-cost 
housing or employ the jobless in 
your company, in short, help the 
less fortunate.

* * *
But with money you can do 

a lot of evil, too. You can bribe 
people, buy votes (elections 
are coming again!), buy and 
market illegal drugs, influence 
judges’ decisions, and so on.

So, money is good or bad 
according to HOW you use 
it. It depends on your way 
of thinking and attitude. If 
there’s a will there’s always a 
way to do what’s good but also 
evil.

* * *
Attachment to wealth. The 

danger of being rich — and this 
is what Jesus warns against — 
is the excessive attachment to 
wealth and the selfish pleasures 
that go with it.

This is shown in today’s 
gospel episode (Mk 10:17) 
where the rich young man went 
away sad because he couldn’t 
give up his possessions in order 
to follow Christ.

What’s censured is not 
wealth in itself but the reversal 
of values, that is, instead of 
man possessing his riches, he 
becomes possessed by them.

* * *
To illustrate: A 

businessman who resigned as 
president of a company has 
this observation: “There’s one 
corporation chief I had who 
worked conservatively 19-20 
hours a day. His whole life was 
his business. And he demanded 
the same of his executives.

“Meetings might be called 
on Christmas Eve or New 
Year’s Day, on Saturdays 
or Sundays. One day the 
slave-driving boss was found 
slumped on his office table — 

(Note: Fr. San Luis hails 
from Laoag City. He served as 
President of Divine Word College 
of Laoag in the 1980s. His new 
turf is the Christ The King 
Seminary in Quezon City. Thank 
you, Father Bel for sharing your 
weekly column for the Ilocos 
Sentinel.—Editor) 

Money, root of evil?

by Fr. Bel R. San Luis, SVD
WORD ALIVE
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disguised as loving concern for the government). It 
is ironic that he is a health advocate yet he does not 
know how to have a heart for our state of health. That 
personality- who purports to treat heart problems yet 
is stone-hearted and audaciously thick-faced himself- 
has been spewing thinly-disguised and vitriolic 
criticisms left and right. Other examples that I have 
not forgotten until now are some government officials- 
especially the opposition- who brazenly criticize our 
government and our president for their lapses instead 
of praising them for their efforts. A few of them are 
several legislators (one of them has pending drug-
related cases) who have been throwing brickbats at 
our beloved president through social media, which 
has proven to be a very deleterious weapon of mass 
reputation destruction.

Through the almost two years of having been a 
part of this pandemic-stricken world, I would like to 
share with you the 12 types of frontliners today (please 
feel free to disagree with me, if you must) according to 
how they act in times of crises:

A.The Good
1. Healing-oriented medical workers – These 

are the medical professionals who serve our sick 
compatriots without fear, favor, or rancor. They 
honor our country by ensuring that the survivors truly 
overcome sickness and that the grieving be comforted.

2. Valiant law enforcers and public servants 
– These are our police officers and soldiers who are 
dedicated to keeping peace and order in our society. 
They risk their lives just to see that everyone is safe 
and sound especially at night. We also include our 
firefighters, our barangay tanod, our street sweepers, 
and civil servants who will stop at nothing to serve 
our country.

3. Attentive attendants and clerks – These types 
of employees are those who serve our needs, such 
as gas station employees, storekeepers, restaurant 
wait staff, sellers, ambulant vendors, security guards, 
drivers, construction workers, and other rank-and-file 
personnel. They are worth emulating because they 
help us to make our lives much easier.

4. Passionate professionals – These include our 
dedicated teachers, our BPO personnel, our financial 
professionals, and others who work doubly hard in 
order to keep our economy and country moving.

B.The Bad
5. Publicity-hungry messiahs and 

oppositionists – Such rare breeds before have now 
become commonplace for they nitpick and bully 
our government into submission. These types have 
as members some leftist legislators and many of the 

members of the opposition who are akin to anarchists 
(in fact, they have the makings of megalomaniacs).

6. Incompetent officials and candidates – These 
types of people simply do not know what they are 
doing, or they choose to join the wrong side of the law.

7. Snobbish medics – Many of these so-called 
healers are more of heat-lers because they are always 
heating up whenever they have to deal with many 
patients. Some examples are those who act as if they 
are higher and mightier than Queen Elizabeth II of the 
United Kingdom or US President Joseph “Joe” Biden.

8. Bombastic academics – These include 
researchers and professors who bombard our television 
screens and radio speakers just to spew jargon and the 
results of their so-called research, which do not even 
have strong relation to what is currently happening 
and lack practical application. Some even openly 
oppose the government to the point of being more 
condescending than Cruela de Vil or Alexis Carrington.

C.The Dastardly
9. Rapacious local government officials – These 

include opposition legislators who do nothing but 
feign concern for the populace yet are committing 
violations of the Seventh Commandment.

10. Sinister suppliers – These include medical 
suppliers, construction companies, and other 
enterprises that circumvent the legal bidding process 
and instead go directly to larcenous LGU officials or 
even national-level officials.

11. The mendacious and mercenary media – 
There are too many to mention, yes, for these types of 
media professionals cast vitriol upon our government 
most of the time by underreporting or not reporting 
our government’s achievements. One of these happen 
to be several prominent media practitioners who are 
allied with the opposition and/or the leftists.

12. Creepy leftist politicians – These types of 
people are hyenas disguised as poodles. The reason 
why they must be purged permanently is that they 
promote anarchy and terror instead of working hand-
in-hand with our government to promote peace, order, 
and respect for human lives.

This is my message to all our frontliners: Choose 
who you want to be and live with the consequences of 
your choice.

**********
If you have suggestions in terms of the education-

related topics that you want me to feature, please feel 
free to send me an email to edteo.ramos@yahoo.com 
or to coachjet.inspirations@gmail.com and I will reply 
to you as soon as I receive your email.

Nearly P15K........(page 1) 
a victim of heart attack! 
Poor guy, he ended a 
servant, not of people, 
but of money.

* * *
On the reverse side, 

poverty is not necessarily 
a virtue. A poor man who 
curses his lot, whose sole 
obsession in life is to be 
as rich as his wealthy 
neighbor by illegal means 
is very poor, indeed. But 
if, despite poverty, one can 
turn to God and help his 
fellowmen, then poverty is 
a Christian virtue.

* * *
There are some 

wealthy people who say, 
“Why share with the 
poor who’re lazy or are 
involved in unproductive 
activities?” In reply, 
many of the poor are 
poor because they were 
not privileged to attain 
enough and proper 
education or did not 
inherit possessions from 
forebears or they had 
these but mismanaged 
and squandered them; 
many are not properly 
motivated to work, or 
are sick and disabled.

* * *
Thus, Jesus reminds 

us in today’s gospel that 
we have a social obligation 
if we want to enter heaven. 
He tells the rich young 
man: “Go and sell what 
you have and give to the 
poor; you will then have 
treasure in heaven” (Mk 
10:21).

* * *
There are lots of 

people living in grinding 
poverty especially during 
these hard times of the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

Live simply and 
share so others may 
simply live.

* * *
Laugh with God. I 

asked God to alleviate 
world hunger. He replied, 
“No, that’s very difficult.” 
I asked God to make me 
handsome. He looked at 
me and said, “Let’s go 
back to world hunger!” 

* * *
A man says: “What 

scares me most is when 
God says to Saint Mother 
Teresa on Judgment Day, 
‘Teresa, you should have 
done more good works.’ 
And there I am — right 
behind her!”

* * *
Appeal for COVID 

patients. Let me thank 
those who responded to 
my appeal for financial 
assistance to poor COVID 
patients. I am appealing 
further since our funds 
are depleting. Any amount 
will be highly appreciated.

* * *
The Lord said, 

“Whatever you did to 
the least of My brethren, 
you did it for Me” (Mt. 
25:40).

For inquiry, e-mail 
me at: belsvd@gmail.
com.

Word Alive..............(page 2)
receive weekly or monthly 
pensions in return for their 
investment.”

Reports said the NBI 
would gather all concrete 
legal evidence for the 
arrest and prosecution of 
the suspected scammer 
and accomplice if there is 
any.

Reports noted that 
many of the victims are 
local residents and others 
from abroad.

In a local broadcast 
interview here, two women 
living in the USA  spoke 
in Ilocano and Tagalog 
and aired their complaint 
alleging that both of them 
and several others in their 
group lost their hard-
earned dollar money to the 
said investment scam.

They angrily 
described the scammer as 
“Satanista” for robbing 
their money through 
online transactions.

“We’re like victims 
of “budol-budol” gang... 
she lured us to invest 

into her illegal activities 
using sugarcoated words. 
Sensing we’re cheated, 
we demanded her to 
return all our money but 
our repeated pleas were 
all in vain. In her replies, 
she gave many alibis until 
she finally cut off all her 
contact numbers,” the lady 
complainant spoke with 
temper over the overseas 
radio interview.

In Laoag, a couple 
claimed they also invested 
a total of P10 million in 
cash and never recovered 
their money.

Details showed that 
the couple had sent money 
to the suspect on June 28 
and June 30, July 1 and 
July 5, all this year.

 A village chieftain said 
several barangay mates 
who are alleged victims of 
the said investment scam 
went to seek help from 
his office about the same 
problem. (reports from 
Bombo-Laoag and DZJC-
Laoag)

NBI-Laoag.............(page 1) 

region have received 
their first dose of 
Covid-19 vaccines.

Dr. Romarie 
Castillo, medical officer 
and education support 
services of DepEd 
Ilocos said that there 
are 17,357 teachers who 
have registered for the 
vaccination,but 5,415 
teachers eligible for 
inoculation have not yet 
registered.

“The others don’t 
want to register while 
some of them were 

listed in the eligible 
group but the local 
government units 
have not yet received 
their registration since 
it is not yet the turn 
of the priority group 
they belong to,” Dr. 
Castillo, said in a recent 
interview. 

She added that 
full vaccination of the 
eligible population 
in the DepEd Ilocos 
Region still depends on 
the availability of the 
vaccines.(IS)

the victim went to the 
field to herd his farm 
goats when the lightning 
strike hit him amid a 
drizzle and thunder.

A fellow farmer who 
went to the same place 
to herd his own flock 

of goats saw the victim 
sprawled in the ground.

Dr. Edgar Cabading, 
the municipal health 
officer, examined the 
victim’s body severed by 
the lightning bolt. (tri-
media report)

Lightning.....(page 1) 

Nueva Era, San Nicolas, 
Solsona, and the cities of 
Laoag and Batac.

The towns of 
Currimao, Paoay, and 
Pasuquin were excluded 
from the list pending 
the result of hog disease 
investigation by the ASF 
task force.

Meanwhile, as of 
August 31, 2021, the PVO 
said that the ASF outbreak 
had economically affected 
868 farmers and 7155 
afflicted pigs were culled 
in nine localities. 

Valenzuela clarified 
that the beneficiaries of 
the recovery financial 
assistance are those who 
were not aided by the 
Department of Agriculture 
or the Philippine Crop 

Insurance Corporation 
since last July 1, 2021.

Dr. Valenzuela 
explained that under the 
procedure, all reports of 
pigs subjected to culling 
are being verified. 

She said that the 
afflicted hogs taken in 
the 500-meter radius are 
properly inventoried and 
while during the culling 
process, a headcount of 
all animals doomed for 
disposal is recorded.

“We have verifiers at 
the municipal level that 
double-check the number 
of animals that are being 
disposed of into the 
standard-deep burial pit,” 
she added. (JCR/JNPD/
EJFG, PIA Ilocos Norte)

P5M ASF.....(page 1) 
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Fully vaccinated Ilocos Sur 
residents now at 113K 

VIGAN CITY (PIA) 
- - Some 265,193 residents 
of Ilocos Sur have been 
vaccinated against 
coronavirus disease 
(COVID-19) through the 
intensified vaccination 
program of the provincial 
government.

Some 113,747 of these 
have received full doses 
of the vaccines, including 
the single dose Janssen 
vaccine.

This is according to the 
latest vaccination update 
from the Provincial Health 
Office (PHO) recorded as 
of September 26.

The PHO said the 
figure comprised 22.56 
percent of the 504,158 
target eligible population 
of the province to get 
vaccinated against 
Covid-19.

“Since March, we 
have received 202,079 
doses of Sinovac; 54,460 
doses of AstraZeneca; 
14,106 doses of Pfizer; 
14,798 doses of Sputnik; 
11,940 doses of Moderna; 
and 30,600 doses of the 
one-shot Janssen vaccine,” 

the PHO said.
Meanwhile, the local 

government of President 
Roxas in Capiz has also 
intensified its vaccination 
program to convince its 
residents to get vaccinated 
through continuous 
information dissemination, 
among others.

During his guesting 
in the Network Briefing 
News aired on Oct. 4, 
President Roxas, Capiz 
Mayor Receliste Escolin 
said his constituents 
listened to the LGUs 
advisories on Covid-19 
vaccination especially so 
that he was vaccinated first 
to help ease the fear of the 
people.

“We are now on our 
A4 group, our staff went 
to the barangays and the 
barangay officials are 
facilitating the vaccination, 
so we are safe against 
COVID-19,” Escolin said.

“We have 19 percent 
who are fully vaccinated 
already, 25 percent have 
received their first dose,” 
he added. (Joyah Mae 
C. Quimoyog/PIA Ilocos 
Sur)

San Fernando Organic Agriculture 
Farmers receive farm inputs and 

implements from DA-RFO 1
The City Government 

of San Fernando through 
the City Agriculture 
Office is one with the 
Department of Agriculture 
Regional Field Office 1 
(DA-RFO1) in supporting 
and promoting organic 
agriculture in the City. 

To support this 
endeavour, farm inputs and 
implements amounting to 
PhP 1 Million from DA-
RFO 1 were distributed 
to natural farming 
practitioners last Sept. 30, 
2021. The supplies include 
shovel, hand shovels, 
rakes, wheelbarrows, and 
also necessities such as 
vermicompost, molasses, 
and plastic drums to be 
used in their farming.

Held at Brgy. Santiago 
Sur Cover Court, Field 
Day featuring Integrated 
Farming System was also 

conducted at the farm of 
Mr. Randy Jubilo, one 
of our natural farming 
practitioners. 

The farm showcases 
the use of probiotics 
such as Fermented Plant 
Juice, Fermented Fruit 
Juice, and Fermented Fish 
Amino Acid to enhance 
flowering and production 
of his leafy plants. With 
a total production area 
of 3,250 sqms, okra, 
bittergourd, pechay, upo, 
patola, tomato, eggplant, 
cucumber, kangkong, 
and pole sitao are being 
produced here. 

In addition, free range 
chickens, goats, and ducks 
are also raised in the farm. 
These have provided Mr. 
Jubilo a ready source of 
safe and nutritious food 
for his family and have 

ILOCOS SUR

CSC fetes outstanding 
gov’t workers of Pangasinan

L I N G A Y E N , 
Pangasinan, Oct 5 (PIA) 
- -  Five Pangasinenses 
and two groups are 
among the 17 regional 
awardees in the Search for 
Outstanding Government 
Workers under the Honor 
Honor Awards Program 
(HAP) of the Civil Service 
Commission (CSC). 

CSC Regional 
Director Hedy Jose B. 
Lardizabal, said the 
ceremony is part of the 
culmination of the 121st 
Philippine Civil Service 
Anniversary (PCSA) in 
Region 1 to  give honor 
and recognition to fifteen 
(15) individuals and two 
(2) groups who made 
up this year’s roster of 
regional winners.

The awards have 
three categories namely 
the Presidential Lingkod 
Bayan Award, CSC Pagasa 
Awards and Dangal ng 
Bayan Awards. 

Awardee  for the CSC 
Pagasa  citation from  
Pangasinan include: Alex 
Ferrer, public employment 
service officer of the 

Provincial Government 
of Pangasinan who was 
described as a department 
head who has helped 
elevate their provincial 
office to national 
“hall of fame” for its 
sustained contributions 
and accomplishments in 
employment generation 
and facilitation.

Master Teacher 
Manuel Catalan of the 
Department of Education – 
Schools Division Office of 
Pangasinan II in Binalonan 
town and Master  Teacher 
Rio De Vera of SDO I in 
Lingayen town who were 
known to uphold the value 
of family belongingness 
by imparting responsible 
parenthood and youth 
development and  who 
has advocated alternative 
learning and informal 
education benefitting out-
of-school youth and adults 
alike. 

Two  groups of 
medical health workers 
and support personnel 
who have never wavered 
in their duty to ensure the 

PANGASINAN
DOLE TUPAD to benefit 9,614 

Disadvantaged Workers in 
Pangasinan 6th District

The Department of 
Labor and Employment 
(DOLE) through its 
emergency employment 
program, Tulong 
Panghanapbuhay para 
sa Ating Displaced/
Disadvantaged Workers 
(TUPAD), will provide 
emergency employment 
to 9, 614 workers from 10 
municipalities in the 6th 
District of Pangasinan.

DOLE Director 
Atty. Evelyn R. Ramos 
and Eastern Pangasinan 
Field Office Head Ms. 
Susan G. Maynes led the 
awarding of cheque worth 
P34,367,200 to LGU 
Balungao, Pangasinan as 
the Accredited Co-Partner 
(ACP).  

Beneficiaries will be 
engaged in community 
gardening, clean-up, 
disinfection and sanitation. 
They were oriented with 
basic guidelines and 
Occupational Safety and 
Health Standards (OSHS) 
and received personal 

protective equipment 
(PPE) to ensure their safety 
before they start their 
work.  On top of the wages, 
they shall be covered with 
group personal accident 
insurance. 

Director Ramos 
proudly announced the 
commitment of Labor 
Secretary Silvestre Bello 
III to allocate 10,000 
COVID-19 vaccines for 
construction workers in 
Pangasinan. 

“With high hopes, the 
DOLE visions to bring 
notable development in 
the lives of the workers, 
their families and their 
communities with these 
modest yet essential 
endeavor through TUPAD 
program and its strong 
partnership with the 
Office of Pangasinan 6th 
District Representative, 
Atty. Tyrone Agabas 
and the Municipality of 
Balungao”, stated Director 
Ramos. (DOLE Region 1)

(Pls. turn to page 7)

(Pls. turn to page 5)

The Department of 
Labor and Employment 
Regional Office I 
(DOLE ROI) awarded 
a check amounting to 
P 47,498,000.00 to the 
Local Government Unit 
(LGU) of Narvacan, 
Ilocos Sur, to fund the 
implementation of the 
Tulong Panghanapbuhay 
Para sa Ating Displaced/
Disadvantaged Workers 
(TUPAD), an emergency 
employment program of 
the DOLE.

DOLE RO1 Regional 
Director Atty. Evelyn 
R. Ramos and ARD 
Honorina Dian-Baga 
led the turnover of the 
amount to LGU Narvacan, 
represented by Mayor Luis 
“Chavit” C. Singson, in a 
simple turnover ceremony 
on October 1, 2021 in 
Narvacan, Ilocos Sur. 

The TUPAD 
program shall provide 
emergency employment 
to 13, 970 low-income and 
marginalized workers in 
the town. 

The emergency 
laborers shall render 
10 days of community 
service, such as cleaning 
and disinfection in 
barangay streets and 
other public areas. Upon 
completion of their service 
this October 2021, each of 
the TUPAD worker shall 
receive P3,400 wage. 

To protect them in 
their discharge of duties, 
the TUPAD workers will 
also be given Personal 
Protective Equipment and 
micro-insurance.

Also present during 
the event were DOLE 
Ilocos Sur Field Office 
led by OIC-Head Janelyn 
Martin; and LGU officials 
namely Vice Mayor 
Atty. Pablito V. Sanidad 
Sr., Sangguniang Bayan 
Members; PESO Manager 
Luisa Regia and Acting 
Municipal Treasurer John 
David Barnachea.  (Justin 
Paul Marbella.)

DOLE awards P47.4 M for 
TUPAD workers in Narvacan, 

Ilocos Sur

College (NCC) of Laoag 
on October 2, 2021

“Mabisa ang lahat ng 
bakuna at nakakaligtas ito 
ng buhay. Hinihikayat ko 
ang lahat ng Pilipino na 
magpabakuna na ngayon, 
ito ang ating solution sa 
COVID-19” reiterates 
Senator Dick Gordon.

According to PRC 
Ilocos Norte Chapter 
Administrator Edna 
Orcino, the PRC has been 
supporting the vaccination 
initiative of the Provincial 
Government of Ilocos 
Norte in NCC since 
its opening. “We have 
deployed 15 volunteers 
and staff from PRC Ilocos 
Norte Chapter since the 
dry run last September 
10, 2021.” Orcino adds, 
“The Bakuna Center 
in NCC is open once a 
week depending on the 
supply provided by the 
Department of Health 
(DOH).”

Aside from NCC, 
the PRC Ilocos Norte 

Chapter also supports the 
LGU-run Bakuna Centers 
located at the Divine Word 
College of Laoag and 
the Municipality of San 
Nicolas.

The PRC Ilocos Norte 
Chapter has one DOH-
accredited Bakuna Center 
in Robinsons Ilocos Norte 
that opened last September 
16, 2021 catering to 
COVID-19 priority groups 
in the region . It has now 
inoculated 461 clients as 
of October 1, 2021.

Also, the Chapter has 
a Saliva Collection Site 
inside the chapter building 
with 14 saliva collectors. 
It has now catered to 
almost 7,000 clients since 
its opening last March 5, 
2021.

As of October 1, 2021, 
the PRC has vaccinated 
284,869 individuals in 
their 23 Bakuna Centers 
and sixteen Bakuna Buses 
nationwide. Out of the  
284,869, over 108,329 are 
already fully vaccinated.



Republic of the Philippines
Office of the City Civil Registrar

Ilocos Norte
Laoag City

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

In Compliance with Section 5 of Republic Act No. 
9048, notice is hereby served to the public that MA. ELENA 
BARTOLOME BAGAOISAN has filed with this Office a 
petition for change of first name from “MARIZILIM” to 
“MA. ELENA” in the Certificate of Live Birth of MARIZILIM 
BUGAOISAN who was born on September 2, 1964 at 
Laoag City, Ilocos Norte and whose parents are NEMESIO 
BAGAOISAN and MACRINA BARTOLOME.

Any person adversely affected by said petition may 
file his written opposition with this Office not later than 
October 11, 2021.

          (Sgd.) JEAN PASCUA MANUEL 
                     City Civil Registrar
September 27-October 3, 2021
& October 4-10, 2021* Ilocos Sentinel
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provided him an average 
net income of PhP 15,500/
month from farming.

At present, there are a 
total of 69 natural farming 
practitioners in the City 
of San Fernando. During 
the event, Manong Dong 
guaranteed full support to 
the programs and projects 
towards enhancing 
food sufficiency. He 
also congratulated 
the beneficiaries and 
thanked DA-RFO 1 for 
the assistance they have 

provided to the farmers.
Also present in the 

awarding ceremony were 
Provincial Agriculturist 
Ramon Laudencia, City 
Councilors Rizalde 
Laudencia, Arnel 
Almazan, and the barangay 
officials. Together with the 
visitors, they were also 
given the opportunity 
to harvest and pay for a 
variety of fresh vegetables 
from the organic demo 
farm in the said barangay.

San Fernando.........(page 4)

RA Form No. 10.1 (LCRO)
Republic of the Philippines
Local Civil Registry Office
Province of Ilocos Norte
Municipality of Bacarra

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

In compliance with Section 5 of R.A. No. 9048, a 
notice is hereby served to the public that BENELYN A. 
BUMAGAT has filed with this office a petition for Change 
of First Name from BENYLIN ERLINDA to BENELYN in 
the birth certificate of BENYLIN ERLINDA ACERET, who 
was born on May 8, 1963 at Bacarra, Ilocos Norte and 
whose parents are Raymundo Aceret and Benjamina 
Asuncion.  

Any person adversely affected by said petition may 
file his written opposition with this Office not later than 
October 15, 2021.        
   
  (Sgd.) CLEMENTE S. GALIZA, PH.D
                       Municipal Civil Registrar
September 27-October 3, 2021
& October 4-10, 2021* Ilocos Sentinel

PUBLICATION NOTICE
R.A. 10172

Republic of the Philippines
Local Civil Registry Office

Province of ILOCOS NORTE
Municipality of BACARRA

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

In compliance with the publication requirement and 
pursuant to OCRG Memorandum Circular No. 1 Guidelines 
in the Implementation of the Administrative Order No. 1 
Series of 2012 (IRR on R.A. 10172), Notice is hereby 
served to the public that JENIFER C. DAMO (document 
owner) has filed with this office a petition for Correction of 
Clerical Error the GENDER/SEX from FEMALE to MALE  
in the Certificate of Live Birth of Jenifer C. Damo born on 
November 29, 1983 at Bacarra, Ilocos Norte and whose 
parents are Felix Damo and Susana Camungao.

Any person adversely affected by said petition may 
file his written opposition with this office not later than 
October 15, 2021.

  (Sgd.) CLEMENTE S. GALIZA, Ph.D. 
           Municipal Civil Registrar
September 27-October 3, 2021
& October 4-10, 2021* Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF ADJUDICATION

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of 
deceased SPOUSES PABLO J. JUAN and EUFEMIA 
JUAN pertaining to two (2) parcels of land designated as 
Lot Nos. 26136 and 27603, both situated in the Barrio of 
Vira (now Brgy. 54-B, Camangaan), Laoag City; covered 
by Original Certificate of Title Nos. 21712 and 13580, 
respectively, has been adjudicated by their legal heir 
Lucila Juan Hogman in an instrument executed before 
Notary Public Atty. Francisco A. Musni; Doc. No. 199; 
Page No. 41; Book No. CXXVII; Series of 2021.

Sept. 27, Oct. 4 & Oct. 11, 2021*Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF ADJUDICATION WITH SALE

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of 
deceased CAMILO BATARA pertaining to a parcel of 
land designated as Lot No. 309224-A, Psd-01-056360, 
being a portion of Lot 30924, Cad. 398, situated at Barrio 
Cubol, Batac City, covered by Transfer Certificate of Title 
No. T-3927 has been adjudicated by his legal heirs and 
simultaneously sold unto Ernesto P. Bumanglag, Jr. in 
an instrument executed before Notary Public Atty. Da 
Vinci M. Crisostomo; Doc. No. 19; Page No. 5; Book No. 
CDXXII; Series of 2021.

Sept. 27, Oct. 4 & Oct. 11, 2021*Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF ADJUDICATION WITH SALE

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of 
deceased VICENTE ALEGADO pertaining to a parcel 
of land designated as Lot No. 7682, situated at Brgy. 19 
Masintoc, Paoay, Ilocos Norte, covered by Tax Declaration 
No. 20-022-00719 has been adjudicated by his legal heir 
and simultaneously sold unto Spouses Galen Pobre and 
Josephine Pobre in an instrument executed before Notary 
Public Atty. Da Vinci M. Crisostomo; Doc. No. 222; Page 
No. 46; Book No. CDXXII; Series of 2021.

Sept. 27-Oct. 3; Oct. 4-10 & Oct. 11-17, 2021*Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF ADJUDICATION WITH SALE

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of deceased  
FLORENDO PADAYAO, SR. pertaining to a parcel of 
land designated as Lot No. 5532, Cad-445-D, situated at 
Brgy. Nanguyudan, Paoay, Ilocos Norte, covered by Tax 
Declaration No. 14-030-01652 has been adjudicated by 
his legal heirs and simultaneously sold unto John Lois U. 
Padayao in an instrument executed before Notary Public 
Atty. Regie T. Pascua, CPA; Doc. No. 277; Page No. 057; 
Book No. VIII; Series of 2021.

Sept. 27, Oct. 4 & Oct. 11, 2021*Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF ADJUDICATION WITH SALE

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of 
deceased HARRY C. TIU pertaining to his share over 
parcel of land designated as Lot 6, Blk. 1, Psd. 01-
067961, being a portion of Lot 4064-B-1, Psd-01-00799, 
L.R.C. Rec. No. 1151, situated at Brgy. Aramiw (formerly 
Gabu), Laoag City, covered by Transfer Certificate of Title 
No. 021-2013000079; and a residential house erected on 
the abovesaid parcel of land covered by Tax Declaration 
No. 17-0070-00407 has been adjudicated by his spouse 
and legal heir Delia C. Tiu and simultaneously sold said 
properties unto Spouses Peter Albano Albornoz and Yogie 
Dichoso Albornoz as per instrument executed before 
Notary Public Atty. Francisco A. Musni; Doc. No. 87; Page 
No. 19; Book No. CXXVII; Series of 2021.

Sept. 27, Oct. 4 & Oct. 11, 2021*Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF ADJUDICATION 
WITH ABSOLUTE SALE

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of 
deceased  CLEMENTE BALA JR. pertaining to his 
share over a parcel of land designated as Lot No. 3712, 
situated at Brgy. Catuguing, Municipality of San Nicolas, 
Ilocos Norte, covered by Transfer Certificate of Title No. 
022-2020000228 has been adjudicated by his legal heir 
Josefa Cabel-Bala and simultaneously sold unto Florinda 
Gaget Domingo in an instrument executed before Notary 
Public Atty. Nestor T. Corpuz; Doc. No. 2211; Page No. 
173; Book No. XVI; Series of 2017.

Sept. 27, Oct. 4 & Oct. 11, 2021*Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF EXTRA-JUDICIAL 
SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of 
deceased  SPOUSES ERNESTO OLARTE and 
MILAGROS CASTRO OLARTE pertaining to a parcel of 
land designated as Lot No. 14366-C-2-A of the subdivision 
plan Psd-12812-022582, being a portion of Lot 14366-C-
2, Psd-1-020455, L.R.C. Rec. No. 1204, situated in the 
Brgy. 29, Sto. Tomas, City of Laoag, covered by Transfer 
Certificate of Title No. 021-2017001761 has been 
extrajudicially settled among the legal heirs Ernesto C. 
Olarte, Jr. and Frances Florence Olarte Tanicala as per 
instrument executed before Notary Public Atty. John Paul 
V. Ramos; Doc. No. 472; Page No. 95; Book No. XLIX; 
Series of 2021.

Sept. 27-Oct. 3; Oct. 4-10 & Oct. 11-17, 2021*Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF EXTRA-JUDICIAL SETTLEMENT 
WITH QUITCLAIM AND WAIVER 

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of 
deceased MARIA SIMEONA M. GANITANO pertaining to 
a bank deposit at Philippine National Bank - Laoag Branch 
under Savings Account No. 223160180276 has been 
extrajudicially settled among her heirs Amelia G. Dichoso  
and Benjamin A. Ganitano and simultaneously waived all 
rights and interest in the aforesaid bank deposit unto co-
heir Benjamin A. Ganitano as per instrument executed 
before Atty. John Paul V. Ramos; Doc. No. 140; Page No. 
28; Book No. L; Series of 2021.

Oct. 4, 11 & 18, 2021*Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF ADJUDICATION WITH SALE

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of deceased 
SIXTO GARCIA pertaining to a parcel of land designated 
as Lot No. 14302, situated at Brgy. 16 San Marcos, San 
Nicolas, Ilocos Norte, covered by Original Certificate 
of Title No. P-6488 has been adjudicated  by his legal 
heir and simultaneously sold unto Charmilen Duldulao 
Silvestre in an instrument executed before Atty. Erme S. 
Labayog; Doc. No. 179; Page No. 36; Book No. LXXXVIII; 
Series of 2021.

Oct. 4, 11 & 18, 2021*Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF 
ESTATE WITH SALE AND PARTITION

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of deceased 
GREGORIO PAMBID and ESTELITA DAGUIO pertaining 
to four (4) parcels of land designated as Lot Nos. 1704, 
1705, 1666 and Lot No. 6, Block 33, covered by Original 
Certificate of Title No. O-4250, Original Certificate of Title 
No. O-4250, Original Certificate of Title No. O-4113 and 
Transfer Certificate of Title No. 135488, respectively; that 
the first two lots are located in Brgy. Ricarte, Batac, Ilocos 
Norte, the third lot is located in Brgy. Cangrunaan, Batac, 
Ilocos Norte, while the last lot is located in Brgy. 436 Zone 
044, Sampaloc,  District, Manila was the subject of Deed 
of Extrajudical Settlement of Estate with Sale and Partition 
executed by their heirs before Atty. Joel R. Garcia; Doc. 
No. 78; Page No. 17; Book No. CVII; Series of 2021.

Oct. 4, 11 & 18, 2021*Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF ADJUDICATION AND SALE

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of 
deceased IRENEO JAVIER pertaining to a parcel of land 
designated as Lot No. 4437-B, situated at Brgy. Sta. 
Cruz, Currimao, Ilocos Norte has been adjudicated by his 
legal heirs JOSEFINA S. JAVIER, IRENEO JAVIER, JR., 
REGGIE J. LABANGCOC, ERIC S. JAVIER and RONNEL 
S. JAVIER  and simultaneously sold unto RCG Realty 
Holdings Corporation represented by Chairman of the 
Board Annabelle C. Go  in an instrument executed before 
Atty. Da Vinci M. Crisostomo; Doc. No. 177; Page No. 57; 
Book No. CCCLXXXI; Series of 2019.

Oct. 4, 11 & 18, 2021*Ilocos Sentinel
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DEED OF ADJUDICATION 
WITH ABSOLUTE SALE

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of deceased  
MARIA PAMBID pertaining to a parcel of land designated 
as Lot No. 29073, situated at Bgy. Payao, Batac City,  
covered by OCT No. P-23281 has been adjudicated by 
her legal heirs and simultaneously sold unto VICTOR B. 
GABION in an instrument executed before Notary Public 
ATTY. WINDELL D. CHUA; Doc. No. 5; Page No. 2; Book 
No. CLXXXIV; Series of 2021.

Sept. 20, Sept. 27 & Oct. 4, 2021*Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF ADJUDICATION 
WITH WAIVER OF RIGHTS

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of deceased  
PEDRO LORENZO and LAUREANA GARO pertaining to a 
parcel of land designated as Lot Nos. 5313 and 5320, both 
situated in the Barrio of Mangato, Municipality of Laoag 
(now Laoag City), both covered by Original Certificate 
of Title No. O-11148 has been adjudicated by legal heirs 
and simultaneously waived all rights and interests in 
favor of  FILEMON V. LORENZO, FELIPE V. LORENZO, 
CARIDAD L. ARCON, PRUDENCIO V. LORENZO and 
JIMMY V. LORENZO in an instrument executed before 
ATTY. Nestor T. Corpuz; Doc. No. 458; Page No. 93; Book 
No. XX; Series of 2021.

Sept. 20, Sept. 27 & Oct. 4, 2021*Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF EXTRA JUDICIAL SETTLEMENT

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of deceased  
Spouses BENIGNO BASAMOT, SR. and CONSUELO 
ULIT BASAMOT pertaining to three (3) parcels of 
land designated as Lot Nos. 3341, 3396 and 3289, all 
situated at Brgy. Naguiragan, Batac City, covered by TCT 
No.  T-19670, TCT No. T-19673 and TCT No. T-19669, 
respectively has been extrajudicially settled among their 
heirs in an instrument executed before Atty. Francisco 
A. Musni; Doc. No. 345; Page No. 70; Book No. CXXV; 
Series of 2021.

Sept. 20, Sept. 27 & Oct. 4, 2021*Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF EXTRA-JUDICIAL SETTLEMENT

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of 
deceased  Spouses SERGIO MARTIN and TERESITA N. 
MARTIN pertaining to two (2) parcels of land designated 
as Lot 7467, situated in Brgy. 46 Nalbo (But-tung before), 
covered by TCT No. 021-T-15542; and Lot 7505-B of plan 
(LRC) Psd-283226, being a portion of Lot 7505,  situated 
in Brgy. 45 Tangid (Bengcag before), covered by TCT No.  
T-15739 has been extrajudicially settled among their heirs 
in an instrument executed before Atty. Luciano R. Caraang; 
Doc. No. 226; Page No. 46; Book No. CLXXXVIII; Series 
of 2021.

Sept. 20, Sept. 27 & Oct. 4, 2021*Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF ADJUDICATION WITH QUITCLAIM

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of deceased  
CRISANTE M. QUIMOYOG pertaining to six (6) parcels 
of land designated as Lot 1313-C, covered by Transfer 
Certificate of Title No. T-275; Lot No. 19818, covered by 
Katibayan ng Orihinal na Titulo Blg. P-2287; Lot No. 40118, 
covered by Katibayan ng Orihinal n Titulo Blg. P-4102; Lot 
No. 40613, covered by Katibayan ng Orihinal na Titulo 
Blg. P-4103; Lot No. 40614, covered by Katibayan ng 
Orihinal na Titulo Blg. P-4354 and Lot No. 40643, covered 
by Katibayan ng Orihinal na Titulo Blg. P-4101; that the 
first lot is situated at Brgy. Labucao, (Rurban Code No. 
012805), Mun. of Batac (City of Batac now), Ilocos Norte, 
the second lot is situated at Brgy. Colo, Batac City, Ilocos 
Norte while the remaining four lots are located at Brgy. 
Camandingan, Batac, Ilocos Norte, respectively has been 
adjudicated among his heirs and simultaneously waived 
by heir Dorotea Quimoyog all her rights and interests 
in favor of her children Ana Liza Marie Q. Sanguir and 
Windell R. Quimoyog  as per instrument executed before 
Atty. Vinci M. Crisostomo; Doc. No. 80; Page No. 17; Book 
No. CDXX; Series of 2021.

Sept. 20, Sept. 27 & Oct. 4, 2021*Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF ADJUDICATION 
WITH ABSOLUTE SALE

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of deceased  
MARIA PAMBID pertaining to a parcel of land designated 
as Lot No. 29073, situated at Bgy. Payao, Batac City,  
covered by OCT No. P-23581 has been adjudicated by 
her legal heirs and simultaneously sold unto VICTOR B. 
GABION in an instrument executed before Notary Public 
ATTY. WINDELL D. CHUA; Doc. No. 233; Page No. 48; 
Book No. CLXXXIV; Series of 2021.

Sept. 27, Oct. 4 & Oct. 11, 2021*Ilocos Sentinel

RA Form No. 10.1 (LCRO)

Republic of the Philippines
Province of Ilocos Norte
Municipality of Dingras

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

In compliance with Section 5 of R. A. No. 9048, 
a notice is hereby served to the public that FEBITO R. 
MARCELINO has filed with this Office a Petition for 
Change of First Name from “ERLINDA” to “THELMA” 
in the Certificate of Live Birth of ERLINDA ROSQUETA 
who was born on April 14, 1959 at Dingras, Ilocos Norte 
and whose parents are Vicente Rosqueta and Rodelia 
Respicio.

Any person adversely affected by said petition may 
file his/her written opposition with this Office not later than 
October 10, 2021.                                             

   (Sgd.) ELIZA B. ATIENZA
               Municipal Civil Registrar

September 27-October 3, 2021
& October 4-10, 2021* Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF ADJUDICATION BY SOLE HEIR

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of 
deceased SPOUSES PEDRO MADULI and CLAUDIA 
LOPINTO-MADULI pertaining to two (2) parcels of land 
designated as Lot Nos. 14194 and 14195, both situated at 
Brgy. 16 S Quiling Sur, Batac, Ilocos Norte, both covered 
by Original Certificate of Title No.  P-8838 has been 
adjudicated by legal heir DALMACIO L. MADULI  as per 
instrument executed before Notary Public Atty. Da Vinci 
A. Crisostomo; Doc. No. 496; Page No. 101; Book No. 
CCXCV; Series of 2015.

Sept. 27, Oct. 4 & Oct. 11, 2021*Ilocos Sentinel

SUPPLEMENTAL DEED OF ADJUDICATION 
BY SOLE HEIR

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of 
deceased SPOUSES PEDRO MADULI and CLAUDIA 
LOPINTO-MADULI pertaining to six (6) parcels of land 
designated as Lot Nos. 13339, 13921, 14100, 13904, 
14053 and 13321,  all situated at Brgy. 16 S Quiling 
Sur, Batac, Ilocos Norte, covered by Original Certificate 
of Title Nos.  P-37531, P-8836, P-16695, P-16696, 
P-8837 and P-37532, respectively; all registered under 
the name of Pedro Maduli; that the above-described 
properties of Pedro Maduli were not included in the Deed 
of Adjudication by Sole Heir dated June 3, 2015 notarized 
by Notary Public Atty. Da Vinci M. Crosostomo of his heir 
DALMACIO L. MADULI due to failure to state all properties 
of the deceased in the said Deed of Adjudication hence, 
the above-described properties was adjudicated by heir 
through this Supplemental Deed of Adjudication by Sole 
Heir as per instrument executed before Notary public 
Atty.Kira M. Espino, Doc No. 9; Page No. 2; Book No. IX; 
Series of 2015..

Sept. 27, Oct. 4 & Oct. 11, 2021*Ilocos Sentinel

RA Form No. 10.1 (LCRO)
Republic of the Philippines

Local Civil Registry Office
Province of Ilocos Norte

Municipality of Banna (Espiritu)

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

In compliance with Section 5 of R. A. No. 9048, a 
notice is hereby served to the public that DOLORES  B. 
ABARA has filed with this Office a petition for Change 
of First Name from “LOURDES” to “DOLORES” in the 
birth certificate of Lourdes Querting Balinong who was 
born on July 24, 1961 at Banna, Ilocos Norte and whose 
parents are Quirino Balinong and Coleta Querting.

Any person adversely affected by said petition may 
file his written opposition with this Office not later than 
October 19, 2021.

          (Sgd.) JUDY RABAGO MADES 
                   Municipal Civil Registrar
October 4-10, 2021
& October 11-17, 2021* Ilocos Sentinel

Publication Notice
R.A. 10172

NOTICE  TO THE PUBLIC
   
CCE-0026-2021  RA 10172     Date: September 20, 2021

In compliance with the publication requirement and 
pursuant to OCRG Memorandum Circular No. 2013-1, 
Guidelines in the Implementation of the Administrative 
Order No. 1 Series of 2013 (IRR on R.A. 10172), Notice is 
hereby served to the public that Marinelle M. Sebastian 
has filed with this office, a petition for correction of entry in 
the sex column from “Female” to “MALE” in the Certificate 
of Live Birth of RHEINN MARK MADULI SEBASTIAN at 
Banna, Ilocos Norte and whose parents are Marinelle B. 
Maduli and Erickson C. Sebastian.

Any person adversely affected by said petition may 
file his written opposition with this Office not later than 
October 19, 2021.

          (Sgd.) JUDY RABAGO MADES 
                  Municipal Civil Registrar
October 4-10, 2021
& October 11-17, 2021* Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF ADJUDICATION 
WITH ABSOLUTE SALE

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of deceased 
AMANDO RUIZ pertaining to a parcel of land designated as 
Lot 10817-B-1 of the Cadastral Survey of Laoag, situated 
in Brgy. 10, Laoag City, covered by Transfer Certificate 
of Title No. T-16256 has been adjudicated  by his legal 
heir Eddie Y. Ruiz and simultaneously sold unto Edeline 
Angel C. Fernandez in an instrument executed before Atty. 
Jason Bader Ll. Perera; Doc. No. 251; Page No. 68; Book 
No. 390; Series of 2021.

Oct. 4, 11 & 18, 2021*Ilocos Sentinel

DEED OF ADJUDICATION 
WITH ABSOLUTE SALE

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of 
deceased FRANCISCO IGNACIO, TIBURCIO IGNACIO 
and ANGELA IGNACIO pertaining to two (2) parcels 
of land designated as Lot Nos. 7018 and 7021, both 
situated at But-tong (now Brgy. 49-A Darayday), City 
of Laoag, both covered by Original Certificate of Title 
No. 14360 has been adjudicated by their legal heirs 
Julie, George,  Napoleon and Rufo Jr., all surnamed 
Ignacio and simultaneously sold Lot 7018 unto Marilyn 
Bautista Daquioag while Lot 7021 unto Spouses Claro L. 
Gonzales Jr. and Agnes I. Gonzales  as per instrument 
executed before Atty. Erme S. Labayog; Doc. No. 361; 
Page No. 73; Book No. LXXXIII; Series of 2021.

Oct. 4, 11 & 18, 2021*Ilocos Sentinel

Republic of the Philippines
Province of Ilocos Norte

MUNICIPALITY OF SAN NICOLAS

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

In compliance with Section 5 of R. A. 9804, a 
NOTICE is hereby served to the public that  JOSEPHINE 
D. DUMAYAG has filed with this  office a petition for the 
change of first name  from  “ARSENIA”  to  “MYRNA”  in 
the  Certificate of Live Birth  of  ARSENIA  DUMAYAG, 
who was born on April 17, 1956  at  San Nicolas, Ilocos 
Norte and whose parents are  Felipe  Dumayag  and  
Encarnacion  Dumayag. 

Any person adversely affected by said petition may 
file is written opposition with the Office not later than  
October 18, 2021.
   
    (Sgd.) ROSEMARIE B. ANTOLIN   
                         Municipal Civil Registrar

October 4-10, 2021
& October 11-17, 2021* Ilocos Sentinel
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NEWSBIT
Moneylender 

shot dead
BANNA, Ilocos Norte, Oct. 8, 2021--Police 

said a man engaged in alleged money lending was 
shot to death at Brgy. Binacag, this town.

P/Lt. Col. Mar Luis Bondoc of the PIDMO- 
INPPO said the victim was driving his Honda Wave 
motorcycle towards the west direction when the 
assailants apparently waylaid him along the Nueva 
Era-Banna road.

The victim succumbed to gunshot wounds in 
the temple and armpit.

The responding PNP SOCO team found two 
empty shells and one bullet of Caliber .45 pistol at 
the crime scene.

The victim’s missing cellular phone and 
motorcycle key were believed to have been taken 
by the suspects, investigators said.

   The motive of the killing is still undermined. 
(tri-media report)  

As part of the 
celebration for National 
Science and Technology 
Week, this coming 
November, the Department 
of Science and Technology 
Region 1 (DOST 1) aims 
to bag this year’s National 
Best CEST Award.

This year, the 
Municipality of Dumalneg 
won the Best CEST 
Award in Regional 
Category and is set to 
represent the region in 
the national competition. 
The (DOST 1) CEST 
team lead by Engr. Jordan 
Abad, alongside with the 
initiative of Dr. Armando 
Q. Ganal, DOST 1 
Regional Director, and the 
support from Provincial 
Science and Technology 
Center-Ilocos Norte 
(PSTC-IN) implemented 
the Community 
Empowerment Through 
Science and Technology 
(CEST) in the 
municipality. CEST is one 
of the banner programs of 
the Department of Science 
and Technology to build 
empowered, progressive, 
and resilient communities.

The CEST program 
is composed of five (5) 

major components i.e. 
Economic Development, 
Health and Nutrition, 
Environment Protection 
and Conservation, Human 
Resource Development, 
and Disaster Risk 
Reduction Management. 
Each major component is 
a package of various S&T 
interventions such as the 
provision of technologies 
and the conduct of 
technical training 
to deliver inclusive 
development to its 
community beneficiaries 
nationwide.

DOST 1 in support 
of PSTC-IN provided 
students greater 
opportunities through 
the educational tool 
called Science and 
Technology Academic and 
Research-Based Openly-
Operated Kiosk Stations 
(SATRBOOKS).  Also, 
the agency also addressed 
the issue of malnutrition 
among children in 
Dumalneg by providing 
a series of training for 
nutrition scholars and 
barangay health workers on 
meal planning, backyard 
gardening, basic food 
safety, basic nutrition, and 

DOST Ilocos Norte aims to bag this year’s 
DOST Best CEST Community Award

complementary feeding 
barangay health workers 
and nutrition scholars.

 The Project 
NaKaSaGaNa or 
Naglilinang ng Kahandaan 
sa Sakuna Gamit 
ang Napapanahong-
teknolohiya were also 
implemented,a training 
on disaster-preparedness, 
distribution of disaster 
risk reduction and 
m a n a g e m e n t - r e l a t e d 
materials. In addition, 
the installation and 
deployment of disaster-
related instruments such 
as a communication 
system, an automated 
weather station, and rain 
gauges certainly boosted 
the efforts of the town’s 
municipal DRRM.

Moreover, the Project 
Disinfecting Aqua’s 
Noxious and Unwanted 
M i c r o o r g a n i s m s 
(DANUM) addresses 
safety and adequacy 
of water through water 
resource mapping, 
provision of appropriate 
water filters or disinfectant 
solutions, and installation 
of water distribution 
systems

“Poverty reduction 

involves first of all 
awareness of our 
weaknesses—deficits in 
the budget, in data, training 
and time, and skills. These 
are the difficulties that 
have been challenging us 
every day, and I am deeply 
thankful to DOST Region 
One for helping us along 
this hard way” Mayor 
stated.

Engr. Abad, also 
stated that in the middle 
of the pandemic, the 
Municipality of Dumalneg 
has sustained growth 
that is inclusive of 
the marginalized and 
underprivileged because 
of the their willingness to 
adapt new technologies 
based on their needs.

The 2021 Best 
CEST Community is a 
recognition given to a 
community beneficiary 
of the Community 
Empowerment through 
Science and Technology 
program of DOST who has 
excelled in various aspects 
in its implementation. The 
winner will be carefully 
selected out of all the 
entries submitted by the 
DOST Regional Offices 
Nationwide.

Ilocos 
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On World Animal 
Day, the Department of 
Environment and Natural 
Resources (DENR) 
has reiterated its call 
for the approval of two 
Senate bills that seek 
to strengthen Republic 
Act 9147 or the Wildlife 
Resources Conservation 
and Protection Act of 
2001.

DENR-Biodiversity 
Management Bureau 
Director Datu Tungko M. 
Saikol said it is high time 
to amend the gaps in the 
law two decades after its 
implementation.

“We commend the 
House of Representatives 
for passing House 
Bill 9833 revising the 
Wildlife Act of 2001 on 
third and final reading, 
and call on our good 
Senators to pass Senate 
Bills No. 2078 and 2079 
to strengthen our fight 
against wildlife crimes. 
Almost 20 years after the 
Wildlife Act took effect, 
the threat of extinction 

of wildlife species in the 
Philippines is still not far 
behind, wreaking havoc 
to our biodiversity that 
supports our livelihood 
and economy,” Saikol 
said on Monday, October 
4.

“Illegal wildlife 
trade, which is the 
second biggest threat to 
species survival globally, 
increases the risks of 
zoonotic diseases, or 
the transfer of diseases 
from animal to humans, 
leading to outbreaks,” 
Saikol said. “With the 
lessons learned from the 
Covid-19 pandemic, it 
is imperative to pass a 
strengthened wildlife 
conservation and 
protection law without 
delay,” he also asserted.

Saikol also 
mentioned that the law, 
once amended, will 
effectively deter wildlife 
trafficking not only in the 
country, but also in other 
global destination points. 
“As a result, it will 

DENR-BMB renews call for stronger measures
 to combat illegal wildlife trade

prevent if not eliminate 
the incidence, at least 
in the Philippines, of 
another infectious disease 
such as Covid-19, which 
originated in animals and 
caused unprecedented 
loss of human lives 
worldwide,” he also said.

SB 2078 and SB 
2079, filed by Senator 
Cynthia Villar and 
Senate Majority Leader 
Juan Miguel Zubiri, 
respectively,  seek the 
imposition of stronger and 
more specific penalties, 
the strengthening of 
enforcement capacity, 
and the removal of legal 
loopholes exploited by 
illegal wildlife traders.

From 2010 to 2020, 
more than 67,500 wildlife 
specimens worth at least 
P248M were confiscated 
from 523 suspected law 
violators. At least 153 
criminal complaints have 

been filed in court, with 
29 cases resolved and 47 
criminals convicted.

The Philippines, 
among the world’s 17 
mega-diverse countries 
that host two-thirds of 
the Earth’s biodiversity, 
has become an important 
source, transit, and 
destination point for 
illegal wildlife trade, 
which is now the fourth 
largest illegal trade 
worldwide behind illegal 
drugs, arms, and human 
trafficking.

The value of illegal 
wildlife trade in the 
country is estimated at 
P50 billion yearly or $1 
billion, including the 
market value of wildlife 
and its resources, 
their ecological role 
and value, damage to 
habitats, and loss in 
potential ecotourism 
revenues. 

CSC fetes.........(page 4)

health and welfare of the 
public were also given the 
Pagasa Award. These are 
the Bayambang District 
Hospital  (Dr. Stachys Neil 
E. Espino, Dr. Macrina C. 
Iglesias, Leah J. Austria, 
Imelda G. Caranto, and 
Beverly A. Neri), and the 
Performance Management 
Team of the Bolinao 
Community Hospital. (Dr. 
Genevieve S. Rivera, Janet 
B. Rayat, Olga C. Catabay, 
Gelen S. Alvarez, and 
Araceli A. Alcedo).

The Dangal ng Bayan 
Award was  bestowed to 
Mayor Susan P. Casareno 
of the Local Government 
Unit of Rosales who was 
described as the  local 
chief executive who has 
engaged his townsfolk and 
the private sector in the 
affairs of his governance 
earning accolades for their 

municipality.
The other awardee is 

Barangay Captain Filipina 
Delos Santos of Barangay 
Malued in Dagupan 
City who was noted 
as a punong barangay 
who fosters “bayanihan 
spirit” in her advocacy 
of extending relief and 
assistance to calamity-
stricken communities. 

The CSC said the 
Virtual Recognition and 
Awards Rites  for the 
HAP Awards including 
those of the Program 
to Institutionalize 
Meritocracy and 
Excellence in Human 
Resource Management and 
agency awardees (PRIME-
HRM), previously 
scheduled on September 
29 will be conducted this 
October 2021. (VENUS 
MAY H. SARMIENTO/PIA 
Pangasinan)
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SAN FERNANDO 
CITY (PIA) – Refund of 
the fees for the cancelled 
Career Service Examination 
- Pen and Paper Test (CSE – 
PPT) dated March 15, 2020 
may only be claimed until 
December 31, 2021.

Regional Director Hedy 
Jose B. Lardizabal of the 
Civil Service Commission 
(CSC) Ilocos reiterated that 
these fees of the registered 
examinees cannot be kept in 
bay and will not

automatically serve 
as payment for the next 
examination.

“Kailangan nilang 
i-refund muna yung 
ibinayad nila noong 
nakaraang taon at saka sila 
magbabayad na lang uli 
kapag mayroon ng exam,” 
Lardizabal said. 

As of Sept. 29, only 25 
percent of the total number 
of registered examinees of 
the March 2020 CSE-PPT 
have claimed their refund.

There were 18,929 
registered examinees across 
the region of which 4,774 
have successfully refunded 
their payment while there 
are still 14,155 pending 
claims.

Most of the unclaimed 
fees are from Lingayen, 
Pangasinan.

Refund of the 
examination fees started 
last June 1, 2021.

“Puwede silang mag-
claim ng refund personally 
in our field offices o mag-
file online,” Lardizabal said.

Claimants must 
accomplish the request for 
refund form (RFF) which 
is downloadable at https://
tinyurl.com/ExamRRF.

For walk-in 

transactions, 1) a scanned 
copy or photo of the fully 
accomplished RRF, 2) one 
valid ID, and 3) the official 
receipt of the application 
transaction must be 
presented.

A u t h o r i z e d 
representative may also get 
the refund provided that he/
she can present additional 
requirements such as a duly 
signed photocopy of the 
registered examinee’s ID, 
an authorization letter, and 
his/her own ID.

For online, refundees 
must submit a properly 
filled out RFF along with a 
copy of his/her one valid ID, 
properly filled out RFF, and 
a consent form accessible 
via https://tinyurl.com/
cscro1ConsentFORM.

Requirements must 
be sent through the email 
addresses of the CSC field 
offices where they had filed 
their applications.

For CSC Ilocos Norte, 
documents for the request of 
refund must be submitted at 
ilocosnorterefund@gmail.
com; for CSC Ilocos Sur 
via ilocossurrefund@gmail.
com; for CSC La Union at

launionrefund@gmail.
com; for CSC Western 
Pangasinan

t h r o u g h 
l i n g a y e n r e f u n d @
gmail.com; and via 
urdanetarefund@gmail.
com for CSC Eastern 
Pangasinan.

The CSE-PPT and other 
examinations administered 
by the CSC were cancelled 
in some areas to include 
Region 1 due to the 
threats of the coronavirus 
pandemic. (Caren Grace R. 
Cabanayan, PIA La Union)

CSC to refund exam fee 
until December

CAMP BGEN 
OSCAR M FLORENDO 
–Police Regional Office 
1 and the Department 
of Education Region 1 
signed a Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) on 
Thursday (October 10) to 
institutionalize a uniform 
module in the conduct 
of school-based drug 
education and awareness 
programs. 

Police Brigadier 
General Emmanuel B 
Peralta, PRO1’s Regional 
Director and Mr. Tolentino 
G. Aquino, Regional 

Director of DepEd Region 
1, affixed their signatures 
on the MOU as other 
police officials and staff of 
DepEd witnessed the said 
event.  

The MOU specified 
that the DepEd Region 
1 shall schedule a PTA-
Meeting/Symposium on 
detection of child drug 
addiction to be conducted 
by Police Regional Office 
1. This also includes 
assistance to the PNP in the 
implementation of Project 
“READY” (Resistance 
Education Against Drugs 

for the Youth) and other 
similar Anti-Drugs 
Prevention and Awareness 
Program.

In return, Police 
Regional Office 1 shall 
provide inputs on the 
DepEd students’ handbook 
on the prevention of 
dangerous drug use and 
awareness of the harmful 
effects of substances abuse 

PRO1 inks MOU with DepEd 
RO1 to intensify school security

that will be included in 
the manual of teaching to 
the students parallel to the 
implementation of Project 
READY. 

PBGen Peralta 
expressed his appreciation 
for the said collaboration 
especially in ensuring a 
drug-free and violence-
free learning institution for 
the youth. ####

Photo shows a tree planting activity of the Provincial Science and Technology Center-Ilocos Norte through 
the Community Empowerment Science and Technology (CEST) Program in partnership with the Mariano 
Marcos State University and Department of Environment and Natural Resources. Some 550 Narra and Cashew 
seedlings were planted at Mt. Barasan, Carasi, Ilocos Norte.  (Photo courtesy of DOST-IN)


